
The Elevated Listening (EL) two and three way

satellites offer phenomenal performance.  All

speakers in this series feature injection-woven

woofer cones with .75 inch Mylar tweeters (plus a

2" poly-cone mid on the ELC 6903).  These speakers

all have built in crossovers handle the frequency

division, so you don't have to.  The 5.25, 6.5, and

6x9 inch EL Satellites also come equipped with a

hot looking grille that looks great on or off-the

decision is yours!  

The company that revolutionized the Amplfied Subwoofer nearly 20 years ago is changing the way people

party in their car again!  With the new EL Party Packs, there's simply no easier way to get tons of bass in

your trunk.  Featuring hand selected components, specifically built enclosures, custom amplifier endplates,

and custom stitching make these monsters a perfect solution for those who want all the performance and

custom look of a high end system, but would rather spend their time partying in the car instead of working

on it. With Party Packs that range in size from the single 10 inch woofer with a 190 watt amplifier, to the

MASSIVE dual 15 inch party pack with 500 watt amplifier, there's a Party Pack that's just right for you.

The Bazooka satellite speakers offer a

stunning combination of looks and

performance.  With their “injection woven”

woofer cones and aluminum dome tweeters,

these speakers are designed to recreate an

audio soundstage unlike any other.  Add to that

the striking black and aluminum cosmetic and

you've got the best looking, best sounding

satellite speakers available at any price.

We've been building and designing subwoofers for

over 20 years.  That history shows in the all-new

Bazooka branded subwoofers.  From their custom

designed basket and motor structure, to the

outrageous cone design, these subwoofers are built

for one purpose - to make all of your friends jealous

with their inferior woofers.  After all, no company

can design a woofer better than the one who

revolutionized the subwoofer market 21 years ago

with the invention of the original Bazooka subwoofer!

This year, Bazooka Mobile Audio is taking it to the

next level.  To once again raise the bar, we are

introducing an entire new line of audio products

that will give our customers the flexibility to

design a first class system from mild to wild and

within any budget category all from a single family

of products.

Ranging from a mild mannered 60 watt per

channel stereo amp to a whopping 925 watt class

D mono block, the Bazooka amplifiers live up to

their reputation of offering the best dollar to

watt ratio in the industry.  The extruded aluminum

heatsink, metal end plates, and new Bazooka logo

badge show that we mean business when it comes

to amplifier design.  Audition one of these amps

and hear for yourself what the reviews have

already said - Bazooka offers more bang for the

buck than anyone!

Worried about installation and interface issues?
You don’t have to be.  With Bazooka’s F.A.S.T.

system, installation is a breeze!  Ideal for leased

vehicles, or vehicles with difficult to interface

with audio systems, the F.A.S.T. harness allows you

to add bass to your system with a quick, plug in

installation--No cutting or splicing of factory

wiring is necessary!  Once you’ve connected the

interface cable and the extension cable, simply

plug in your Amplified Bass Tube Subwoofer.  It’s

really that simple-and you’ll know it’s done right

the first time, every time!  

(See bazooka.com for compatible models)

Models: 
BW1014, BW1024,
BW1214, BW1224

Models: 
ELTVB10190PP

Models: 
EL10190PP, EL12300PP,
EL15500PP

Models: 
ELW1014P, ELW1214P,
ELW1514P

Component Woofer 
Grill Compatible

GR-S10B/S10C,
GR-S12B/S12C

Component Woofer 
Grill Compatible

GR-S10B/S10C,
GR-S12B/S12C
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ELC5702

ELC4002

ELC5252

ELC6502

ELC6903

ELC3502

ELC4602

BC5702

BC4002

BC5252
BA260, BA1150

BA1300, BA2100

BA1900D

Models:
ELA1190, ELA265

Models: 
ELA465, ELA1300. 
ELA1500, ELA1800

BA2150HC
FAST-1771

BA1500, BA460

BC6502

BC6903

BC3502

BC4602

ELC5702P

ELC4002P

ELC5252P

ELC6502P

ELC6903P

ELC3502P

ELC4602P

For 2006, we've refined the already spectacular lineup
of EL woofers.  With PP reinforced paper cones, huge
voice coils, rubber surrounds, foam edge gaskets,
custom baskets and a large magnet with bumped
backplate and rear venting. Like all other Bazooka
woofers, the EL woofers are designed to utilize the
optional Bazooka liquid cooling C.H.I.L. System, a quick
way to get over 50% more RMS power handling
capability.  All new for 06 is the 15 inch ELW1514P, the
BIG brother to the EL1214P, the woofer that proved to
audiophiles around the world that a woofer doesn't
have to have a big price tag to deliver big performance.

All new for 2006 is a lineup of EL Coaxials that are
designed to deliver the absolute best value for
upgrading those factory speakers.  Available in all the
common OEM replacement sizes, and sharing the
heritage of the Legendary EL Coaxials, these speakers
were designed for easy drop-in installation. All EL P
Coaxials feature poly coated paper cones, mylar
tweeters, and built in crossovers. With shallow
mounting depths, and tweeters that will actually fit
behind the stock grilles in your car, EL Coaxials are the
PERFECT choice for upgrading your sound without
drawing unnecessary attention to your audio system.

In the past 4 years, no other amplifier lineup

has presented more value, more power, and a

better dollar-to-watt ratio than the EL Series

Amplifiers.  For 2006, we've taken that a step

further with an all new heatsink that allows

for better cooling, and new circuitry that

makes even more power in the same small,

user-friendly footprint.  Available as  2 x 65

watts, 4 x 65, 1 x 190, 1 x 375, 1 x 500, and 

1 x 800 watts, there's enough amplification

here to get any system you can dream up!

When cooling more
than one woofer,
this kit helps get the
job done.  Includes 2
woofer C.H.I.L. plugs
and hose.

This kit comes
complete with pump,
reservoir, hoses, and
fittings to effective
cool one amp.  One
kit can cool up to 4
C.H.I.L. compatible
products.  Additional
accessories required
for multiple unit
applications.

For adding additional amps to your
C.H.I.L. system, you need these fitting
kits.  4 fittings per unit – enough for
one amp install.

These individually packaged units
are needed when adding multiple
woofers to a C.H.I.L. system.

Two get the C.H.I.L. hose through
your speaker enclosure; this 2 pack
of through-box fittings will get the
job done.

Another camouflage
innovation from
Bazooka® is the new
stiffening capacitor
hidden within a fire
extinguisher cover.

CP-Kit

CP-Kit-W

RX-FECAPCVR

CHIL-AMPFTG

CHIL-PLUG

CHIL-FTG
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AMPLIFIERS

ELA265 2 x 65 watts @ 4ohm stereo, 2ohm mono capable 300 watts N/A 25Hz-22kHz

ELA465 4 x 65 watts @ 4ohm stereo, 2ohm mono capable 600 watts N/A 25Hz-22kHz

ELA1190 1 x 190 watts @ 2ohm mono (subwoofer amplifier only) 300 watts N/A 25Hz-250Hz

ELA1300 1 x 370 watts @ 2ohm mono (subwoofer amplifier only) 500 watts N/A 25Hz-250Hz

ELA1500 1 x 500 watts @ 2ohm (subwoofer amplifier only) 750 watts N/A 25Hz-250Hz

ELA1800 1 x 800 watts @ 2ohm (subwoofer amplifier only) 1000 watts N/A 25Hz-250Hz

BA260 2 x 60 watts @ 4ohm stereo, 2ohm mono capable 300 watts N/A 20Hz-20kHz

BA460 4 x 60 watts @ 4ohm stereo, 2ohm mono capable 300 watts N/A 20Hz-20kHz

BA2100 2 x 100 watts @ 4ohm stereo, 2ohm mono capable 500 watts N/A 20Hz-20kHz

BA1150 1 x 150 watts @ 2ohm mono (subwoofer amplifier only) 500 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

BA1300 1 x 300 watts @ 2ohm mono (subwoofer amplifier only) 750 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

BA1500 1 x 500 watts @ 2ohm (subwoofer amplifier only) 600 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

BA2150HC 2 X 300 watts @ 1 ohm stereo, 1 ohm stable, 700 x 1 @ 2 ohm mono 1000 watts N/A 20Hz-20kHz

BA1900D 1 x 900 watts @ 2 ohm mono, 1 ohm stable (subwoofer amplifier only) 1200 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

SUBWOOFERS

ELW1014P 10” 4 ohm w/ Paper cone, rubber surround, 1.5” VC, CHIL compatible 300 watts 90 dB 20Hz-250Hz

ELW1214P 12” 4 ohm w/ Paper cone, rubber surround, 2” VC, CHIL compatible 400 watts 93 dB 20Hz-250Hz

ELW1514P 15” 4 ohm w/ Paper cone, rubber surround, 2.5” VC, CHIL compatible 500 watts 87 dB 20Hz-250Hz

BW1014 1014-SVC 1024-DVC 4 ohm w/ Poly-paper cone, foam surround, 2î VC, CHIL compatible 450 watts 87 dB 20Hz-250Hz

BW1214 1214-SVC 1224-DVC 4 ohm w/ Poly-paper cone, foam surround, 2î VC, CHIL compatible 500 watts 89 dB 20Hz-250Hz

RXT114/126 Big triangle, SVC 4 ohm OR DVC 6 ohm w/ P&P cone, rubber surround, 2" VC, CHIL compatible 450 watts 87 dB 20Hz-250Hz

RXT2 Bigger triangle, SVC 4 ohm OR DVC 6 ohm w/ P&P cone, rubber surround, 2" VC, CHIL compatible 450 watts 87 dB 20Hz-250Hz

SATELLITES

ELC3502P EL 2-way - 3.5”  w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 50 watts 89 dB 85Hz-20kHz

ELC4002P EL 2-way - 4”  w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 50 watts 88 dB 85Hz-20kHz

ELC4602P EL 2-way - 4”X6”  w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 50 watts 88 dB 75Hz-20kHz

ELC5252P EL 2-way - 5.25” w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 75 watts 89 dB 5Hz-20kHz

ELC5702P EL 2-way - 5”X7”  w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 75 watts 90 dB 65Hz-20kHz

ELC6502P EL 2-way - 6.5” w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 100 watts 90 dB 65Hz-20kHz

ELC6903P EL 3-way - 6” x 9” w/ Poly-paper woofer, mylar tweeter 100 watts 92 dB 55Hz-20kHz

ELC3502 EL 2-way - 3.5”  w/ Poly woofer, mylar tweeter 50 watts 89 dB 85Hz-20kHz

ELC4002 EL 2-way - 4”  w/ Poly woofer, mylar tweeter 80 watts 90 dB 85Hz-20kHz

ELC4602 EL 2-way - 4”X6”  w/ Poly woofer, mylar tweeter 80 watts 90 dB 75Hz-20kHz

ELC5252 EL 2-way - 5.25” w/ Poly woofer, mylar tweeter 100 watts 92 dB 75Hz-20kHz

ELC5702 EL 2-way - 5”X7”  w/ Poly woofer, mylar tweeter 100 watts 93 dB 65Hz-20kHz

ELC6502 EL 2-way - 6.5” w/ Poly woofer, mylar tweeter 120 watts 93 dB 65Hz-20kHz

ELC6903 EL 3-way - 6” x 9” w/ Poly woofer, mylar mid & tweeter 150 watts 94 dB 55Hz-20kHz

BC3502 BC 2-way - 3.5”  w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter 50 watts 89 dB 85Hz-20kHz

BC4002 BC 2-way - 4”  w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter 80 watts 90 dB 85Hz-20kHz

BC4602 BC 2-way - 4”X6”  w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter 80 watts 90 dB 75Hz-20kHz

BC5252 BC 2-way - 5.25” w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter 100 watts 92 dB 75Hz-20kHz

BC5702 BC 2-way - 5”X7”  w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweete 100 watts 93 dB 65Hz-20kHz

BC6502 BC 2-way - 6.5” w/ Poly woofer, aluminum tweeter 120 watts 93 dB 65Hz-20kHz

BC6903 BC 3-way - 6” x 9” w/ Poly woofer, mylar mid & aluminum tweeter 150 watts 94 dB 55Hz-20kHz

RX-55 RX 2 way - 5.25” aluminum woofer w/separate aluminum tweeters, 18db crossover 150 watts 92 dB 65Hz-20kHz

RX-6S RX 2 way - 6.5” aluminum woofer w/separate aluminum tweeters, 18db crossover 150 watts 93 dB 55Hz-20kHz

TUBE SUBS

BT6014 6.5” BAZOOKA tube subwoofer (8 OHM avail.) 100 Watts 100 dB 35Hz-250Hz

BT8014 8” BAZOOKA tube subwoofer (8 OHM avail.) 150 Watts 102 dB 35Hz-250Hz

BT1014 10” BAZOOKA tube subwoofer (8 OHM avail.) 200 Watts 104 dB 35Hz-250Hz

BTA6100, 8100, 10100 6.5”, 8” or 10” dual BTL amplified BAZOOKA tube subwoofer - 100 watt RMS 100 watts N/A 35Hz-85Hz

BT6024DVC 6.5” BAZOOKA DVC tube subwoofer (8 OHM avail.)

BT8024DVC 8” BAZOOKA DVC tube subwoofer (8 OHM avail.) 300 wats 102 dB 30Hz-250Hz

BT1024DVC 10” BAZOOKA DVC tube subwoofer (8 OHM avail.) 400watts 104 dB 30Hz-250Hz

BTA6200, 8200, 10200 6.5”, 8” or 10” MOSFET amplified BAZOOKA tube subwoofer - 150 watts RMS 150 watts N/A 35Hz-250Hz

NOS6 6” RS Bazooka subwoofer with Nitrous Bottle cosmetic finish 200 watts 100 dB 35Hz-250Hz

NOS8 (NOS8P, NOS8W) 8” RS Bazooka subwoofer with Nitrous Bottle cosmetic finish  (available Purple, White, or Blue) 300 watts 102 dB 35Hz-250Hz

NOS8A 8” RS Amplified Bazooka subwoofer with Nitrous Bottle cosmetic finish 150 watts N/A 35Hz-250Hz

BOX SUBS/PARTY PACKS

ELTVB10190PP Tri-vent enclosure, 1-ELW1012P 2 OHM woofer, 1-ELA1190 amplifier 300 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

EL10190PP Custom slot vented enclosure, 2-ELW1014P woofers, 1-ELA1190 amplifier 300 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

EL12300PP Custom slot vented enclosure, 2-ELW1214P woofers, 1-ELA1300 amplifier 500 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

EL15500PP Custom slot vented enclosure, 2-ELW1514P woofers, 1-ELA1500 amplifier 750 watts N/A 20Hz-250Hz

TVB-141 Tri-vent MDF enclosure with Rx-T1 subwoofer 450 watts 104 dB 30Hz-250Hz

BL -WA1-2xRXT114 Dual woofer MDF enclosure with 2 - RXT114 900 watts 102dB 25Hz-250Hz

BL -WC1-3xRXT126 Triple woofer MDF enclosure with 3 - RXT126 1300 watts 104 dB 25Hz-250Hz

BL -WB1-2xRXT2 Dual woofer MDF enclosure with 2 - RXT2 1000 watts 104dB 25Hz-250Hz

NOS8P

NOS8A

NOS8, NOS6

Without question, the wildest and most original

subwoofer enclosure design in the history of car

audio.  Use it alone, in pairs, or even mount it

next to your existing Nitrous Oxide system.  This

8" subwoofer is simply a Bazooka® subwoofer

with the patented Bass Tubes® enclosure

camouflaged to look like a Nitrous bottle.

Available in White, Purple, and Classic Blue to

match the most popular Nitrous Oxide systems

available.  This unit comes complete with tank,

cosmetic nozzle, braided line speaker wire, and

a mounting kit.  For the completely stealth

installation, the NOS8 is now available as the

NOS8A, equipped right out of the 

shipping carton with 150 watt 

amplifier with built in crossover 

ready to rock!

The company that created the worlds best
automotive tube subwoofer, with it’s innovative 
Bass Tubes® enclosure, is setting new standards for
product development with the latest offering of
superior products from a company known and
recognized for innovations.

Several of our products offer features that can only
be found in Bazooka® Mobile Audio products. These
features are part of what differentiates us from the
competition.  No other car audio product
manufacturer in the world offers products with
features like:

Simulated Nitrous Oxide bottle Bazooka® subwoofer
(patented)

Liquid cooled woofer motor structures (patented)

Triangular shaped subwoofers (patented)

Tri-Vent enclosure design (patented)

Amplifiers with tuner based cosmetic 
upgrades available

Amplifiers with auxiliary amplified 
subwoofer interface

Bass Tubes enclosure design (patented)

Cast Aluminum infinitely configurable tube subwoofer
mounting brackets 

Amplified tube subwoofers with remote controls

8” 2-way Marine satellite speakers

In 2005 Bazooka® is unveiling the most aggressive
mix of car audio speakers, subwoofers, and amps in
the company’s history.  Bazooka, one of the most
widely recognized names in car audio, now offers a
full compliment of products to make your car (or
boat) the hottest ride in town!  Check out the new
tube subwoofers, and the revised CHIL system for
liquid cooling the most outrageous gear on the planet.

Bazooka® Mobile Audio

1-800-THE-TUBE
www.bazooka.com
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Following the success of the TVB-141,

Bazooka® makes it easier than ever to put

the world's best triangular subwoofers in

your car. These hot new enclosures are

available in dual T1, dual T2, and the

awesome Triple T1 configurations.  With gold

plated binding posts for easy connections,

solid Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF)

construction, carpeted to match your trunk,

the new enclosures are ready to rock, just

add an amp!

TVB-141

BL-WC1-3XRXT126

Models: UMS6A, 
UMS8A, UMS10A

Models:
RXT114/126DVC,
RXT214/226DVC

The new amplified Bazooka® subwoofers

feature the legendary patented Bass Tubes

enclosure design, but with a twist.  These units

are completely self-contained bass monsters!

Available in 100 watt BTL or 200 watt MOSFET

amplifier configurations, the new amplified

Bazooka subwoofers are the true solution to

the common automobile interior problem of

“not enough space for bass.”

The non-amplified Bazooka® subwoofers feature

the legendary patented Bass Tubes® enclosure

design and now incorporate the most advanced

woofer design ever used in a Bazooka tube sub.

The legend lives on in this latest revision of

the most award-winning subwoofer in car

audio history.

BTA6200

BTA6100

BT6024DVC/6028DVC    

BT6014/6018     

BTA8200

BTA8100
RBCM-100

RBCM-RS

RBCM-100

RBCM-RS

RBCM-100

RBCM-RS

BT8024DVC/8028DVC   

BT8014/8018       

BTA10200

BTA10100

BT1024DVC/1028DVC   

BT1014/1018
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Corner loading is
recommended
for all Bazooka® subwoofers

Optional tube mounting system

BL-WA1-2XRXT114,
BL-WB1-2XRXT2

BL-WC1-3XRXT126

The Rx-T woofers were a 4-year R&D experiment that
culminated in the production of the world’s first (and
only) triangular subwoofer.  This patented design offers
installation opportunities never before possible while at
the same time not compromising bass performance.
With features taken from the EL and RS line of woofers,
the proven motor structure and C.H.I.L. compatibility
insure max output with the wildest cosmetic design
ever given to a subwoofer cone.

The pinnacle of satellite speaker performance is the
Bazooka® Reference X separates.  In fact, Tim Kelly of
Car Audio magazine said of the Rx6s - “They were so
smooth and so neutral that I could have listened
forever…”.  These Aluminum woofer and tweeter sets
come with a crossover that features Mylar capacitors
and allows for tweeter level setting.  The tweeter for
the RS separates can be surface, flush, or angle
mounted.  These speakers are an obvious choice for
the discerning listener.

RX-5S

RX-6S
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